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Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. 
VOL. 35 No. 18 
The passing of Dr. Omwake brings to hundreds of Ursin us 
men and women a sense of personal loss. His former students 
remember the kindly, unassuming, helpful teacher ; the Directors 
and Faculty remember his wisdom and patience and optimism 
as an executive; all who love Ursinus remember with profound 
gratitude his long years of unselfish devotion to our College. Si 
monumentum requiris, cil'cumspice. 
Norman E. McClure. 
President, Ursinus College 
Fraternity Bids To Be Extended Tomorrow; 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1937 PRICE, 5 CENTS 
MANY FAVORED MEN TO DANCE IU' CIS d B D th Of 
TO GEORGE CRAIG'S STRAINS rSlnUS ampus S orr owe y ea 
The Lorelei Committee an tici-
pates a heavy attendance at the 
Lorelei dance this Friday evening. 
The orchestra is George Craig's 
instead of George Craigie's, as 
President Emeritus George Leslie Omwake 
Funeral Rites Held In Trinity Dr, Omwake Served Ursinus 
Reformed Church; Address As Professor, President 
From 1901 to 1936 printed last week,; I 
Poley Wins May IMANY 
Pageant Choice 
By Dr. Lentz I 
DISTINGUISHED ATTEND WAS VERY ACTIVE IN CHURCH 
Today Marks Beginning of Sorority Rushing Ursinus Circle Picks Pageant 
Of Roman Mythology 
Dr. Omwake was born near 
Greencastle, Pennsylvania, on 
July 13, 1871. After prepar-
ing at the Shippensburg State 
Normal School and the Mer-
cersburg Academy, he enter -
ed Ursinus College and was 
graduated in the class of 1898 
After pursuing graduate and 
profession al studies at Yale 
University, he joined the Ur-
sin us Facul ty in 1901 as lec-
turer in Education, later be-
coming full professor. In 1903 
he was elected Dean and in 
1909, Vice-President, in which 
posit ions h e was charged with 
the greater part of the ad-
ministrative responsibility of 
the College. 
Nearly Fifty Freshmen To Join Each Sorority To Hold Formal For May Day 
Fraternities; Sign Bids And Informal Party GEBHART WINS SECOND PLACE 
In Rec Hall During Two Weeks 
Audrey Poley '38, has been an-
OPEN HOUSE HELD TONIGHT GIRLS BID FRIDAY, FEB. 19 nounced the winner of the May 
Day Pageant contest by a commit-
By tomorrow noon very nearly Sorority rushing season, cover- tee of three judges from the Ur-
fifty men out of the freshman· 
mg a period of two weeks, begins sinus Circle, the organization which class will belong to the five campus 
fraternities, and the rushing up- today, February 8, and extends to for the past several years has 
roar will subside until Easter, when I Thursday, Feb. 18. According to sponsored a contest among all 
bidding may again be resumed un- Eleanor Bothell '37, chairman of women students for the selection 
del' Interfraternity .Council ruling. Inter-Sorority Council, the follow - of a pageant to be produced on 
Tonight each fraternity will hold ing arrangements have been com- Ursin us May Day. 
Upon the resign ation or 
Presiden t Keigwin in 1912, he 
was elected to the presidency, 
and filled t he office con-Open House in one of the men's leted Oth' 
dormitories. Each freshman who p . er members of the 
was invited to any of the formal Council are : Florence Roberts '37, 
frat parties this week is privileged Ida Trout '37, Sylvia Erdman '37, 
to attend these final look-em-over Mary McDevitt '37, Muriel Brandt 
soirees of the fraternities which '38, Florence Bauer '37, and Ruth 
previously invited him. Cramer '38 . 
After 10 :30 tonight the non-
communication period will be en- Following the precedent of other 
forced by a tour of inspection of years, each sorority has been al-
the Interfraternity Council. loted one afternoon for an inform-
al party during the first week, and 
The Council will then compile a one evening for a formal enter-
list of the names of all freshmen tainment during the second week. 
offered fraternity bids, and this 
list will be posted on the outside At this second party, the various 
bulletin board tomorrow morning societies customarily treat their 
etfter breakfast. All those fresh- "rushees" to a banquet, followed by 
man named will go to the recrea- games, etc. The dates have been 
tion room beneath the library to assigned as follows: 
receive their bids. Monday, February 8- Tau Sigma 
All bids received must be im- Nu. Wednesday, Feb. 10- Phi Alpha 
mediately accepted or rejected. Psi. Thursday, Feb. 11 - Omega 
The Interfraternity Council is 
Chi. 
Monday, Feb. IS- Omega Chi. 
Tuesday, Feb. 16- Phi Alpha Psi. 
Wednesday, February 17 - Tau 
Sigma Gamma. Thursday, Feb. 18 
-Sigma Nu Alpha. 
---U----
The Ursinus Circle is composed t inuously unt il 1936, when he 
of women directly connected with was elected presiden t emer-
the College, as the wives of profes- itus and life member of the 
SOl'S, faculty members, preceptress- Board of Directors. Frankl in 
es, and others connected with the and Marshall College in Lan -
administration. The three judges DR. GEORGE L. OMWAKE caster, Pennsylvania, confer -
were Mrs. George W. Hartzell , Mrs. George Leslie Omwake LL D I red upon him the degree of 
William U. Helfferich, and Dr.. . .,. ., Doctor of Pedagogy in 1910 and 
Elizabeth B. White. preSident ementus of Ursmus Col- Doctor of Laws in 1923, in 'which 
Miss Poley's pageant was select- lege pas~ed away at his home in year the latter degree was a lso 
ed from among nine entered in ~ollegeville early Wednesda~ morn- conferred upon him by Lafayette 
competition. Its title is "Floralia", mg, February 3. He was slXty-five College. When the Alumni Plaque, 
and it deals with that portion of years of age. Death was the re- to recognize and commemorate the 
Roman mythology surrounding the suIt of a heart ail.ment with which achiev~ments of the outstanding 
deity Flora, goddess of fertility. he had been affllct.ed for r,nany ~lumm of the school was estab-
The prize awarded to Miss Poley is I ~ears. He. was senously stncken ~lshed at the Mercersburg Academy 
fiiteen dollar;). t< 't: w1l1 ~i;)u Inlve III t~p SprlJ1 of 193" It') 1932 r Omwake \Y~ rh '1<:fo1"! ::\" 
the privilege of guiding its pro- Dr. Omwake was widely known the first recipient of the honor. He 
duction. as an educator and served for served as secretary of the Associa -
Second prize, with honorable twenty-four years as president of tion of College PreSidents of Penn -
mention, has been awarded by the Ursinus College. He was also ac- sylvania for twenty years, was 
judges to Mildred Gebhart '39, tive as a lay leader in the Reformed secretary of t h e Commit tee 
whose pag'eant is called "A Magic Church in the United States and of Fifteen of the Libera l Arts 
Carpet of Melody." held many responsible appoint- College Movement, was a trustee composed of ten men, two from 
each fraternity: Frank Tworzydlo, 
president, Kenneth Lecrone, sec-
retary-treasurer, Elmer Gaumer 
Paul Guest, Herbert Griffiths, Jus-
tus Bodley, Raymond Costello, An-
gelo Vaccaro, Clayton Worster, and 
Mrs. Franklin I. Sheeder, who is ments in. this denomination. Be- o.f the P~nnsYlvania State Educa -
director of the perennial May Day cause of Illness he was compelled tlOn, chaIrman of the Scholarship 
Pageant, will very shortly begin to resign all his activities on June I?epartment of the Presser Founda-
work upon its production . Assist- 30, 1936. bon, and a member of the Nation-
ing her will be Miss Sara Mary He is survived by his wife, Sophie al Conference of Church-related 
Forum Hears German Woman Ouderkirk director of the dance Casselberry, a son, Stanley, and a Colleges. 
O routines, ~nd Dr. W. F. Philip, who (Continued 011 P a ge 6) Honored Mrs. Roosevelt Alex Lewis. The two offices in the Council 
are rotated each year among the 
five represented groups, belonging 
this year to Demas. 
---- D---
CURT AIN CLUB TO PRESENT 
"GHOST TRAIN" ON ROAD TRIP 
Three-Act Mystery To Be Given 
In Spring City, Norristown 
The Ursin us Curtain Club will go 
on its long-proposed "road tour" 
on the next two week-ends. On 
Saturday, February 13, the Curtain 
Club will present "The Ghost 
Train" at Spring City, Pennsyl-
vania. 
The following Friday, February 
19, the same play, a three-act mys-
tery, will be given in Norristown at 
the Stuart Junior High School, un-
der the auspices of the Norristown 
Senior High School. 
Other localities have been con-
tacted, but to date no other defi-
nite appearances have been sched-
uled. 
The cast that will present "The 
Ghost Train" on both these occa-
sions consists of Curtain Club p]ay-
ers. Each of the four female roles 
has two actresses handling the 
part, so that, if demands for the 
production are heavy, the parts 
may be alternated. 
The cast is as follows: Elsie Win-
throp, Alice Plunkett '38, and Flora 
Bronson '39; Peggy Murdock, EHza-
beth Ware '38, and Anne Colsher 
'38; Miss Bourne, Marthella Ander-
son '40, and Ruth Grauert '39; 
Julia Price, Mary Helen Stoudt '39, 
and Rita Miller '40; Richard Win-
throp, Robert Gross '39; Saul Hodg-
kin, William Wimer '39; Charles 
Murdock, James Baird '38; Herbert 
Price, Keith Thompson '40; John 
Sterling, Eli Broidy '38; Jackson, 
Arthur Martin '38; Teddy Deakin, 
Paul CraigIe '38. 
n Youth, Feminist Movements u---will have charge of the music. During the World War he served 
May Queen Election in March BEAR WRESTLERS LOSE CLOSE as assistant director of the Com-Mrs. Margarete Kaiser, a native 
German, spoke at the third Ur- Election of the May Queen, who TOURNEY WITH TEMPLE, 20= 18 mittee on Public Safety of Pennsyl-
sinus Forum yesterday in Bomberg- is the central figure in the nageant vania, and was responsible for the 
er Hall. She presented an inter- and will have the role of the god- Captain Reynolds Pins His Second org~n~zation of the Student Army 
esting and enlightening talk on dess Flora, will probably take Consecutive Opponent Trammg Corps in the colleges of 
"The German youth Movement- I place in the latter part of March, the State. He was deeply interest-
Its Origin and Its Development." under the supervision of the Wo- The Ursinus wrestling team ed in hlstorical and genealogical 
Mrs. Kaiser, who is now travel- men's Student Government Assoc- came very close to a victory matters for many years, and was a 
ling in the United States, is a well- ! iati?n. Only co-eds may vote. The when it tangled with the Temple member of the Historical Society 
known lecturer and Wl'iter . Her val'lOUS other attendants, who us- matmen in Philadelphia this past of Pennsylvania, the Pennsylvania 
talk was concerned chiefly with the ually number two f.rom each class, Saturday. Winning four matches Society of Sons of the Revolution 
history of the German youth and and are the most Important hon- and losing four, Coach Steven's and the Hugenot Society of Penn~ 
feminist movements, two of the orary parts ot~er than that of the proteges were nosed out by the sylvania, serving as president of 
most important phases of the so- May Queen, will be elected by the score of 20-18 because only three the latter body in 1932 and 1933. 
cial change that Germany is un- class women shortly afterward. of the four matches won were pins. In this capacity he had the privil-
dergoing at the present time under U Captain Frank Reynolds, 126 ege of conferri~g the Hugenot 
the Hitler regime. HEDGEROW TO PRESENT THREE pounder, came through with his Cross upon MIS. Sara Dela~o 
u second pin in two tries. The other I Roosevelt, the ~other of the PreSI-
Second Volume of Shakespeare PRODUCTIONS IN TWO NIGHTS two Ursinus pin-wins were turned dent of the Umted States. 
Ed.'ted by McClure, Holzknecht "G tt' M . d" Ch d F in by Tay Hayashi, 118, and Johnny I Although trained for the minis-
The second of three volumes of 
Shakespeare which are being edit-
ed by Dr. N. E. McClure, Ursinus 
president, in collaboration with Dr. 
Karl J. Holzknecht, Professor of 
English at New York University, 
was pubHshed last week. Its title 
is "Selected Plays of Shakespeare", 
Volume II. 
Dr. McClure, who is a recognized 
authority on the famed English 
playwright, and Dr. Holzknecht 
ha ve been working on a plan to 
edit 19 of William Shakespeare's 
dramas, representing the various 
phases of Shakespeare's develop-
ment as a dramatist. The first of 
the three vo]umes proposed to 
cover this work appeared last 
autumn. The third is expected to 
be ready for publication in April 
of this year. 
The present volume contains 
seven plays, including the follow-
ing: The Comedy of Errors, Romeo 
and Juliet, A Midsummer Night's 
Dream, King Henry V, King Lear, 
Anthony and Cleopatra, and The 
Tempest. 
e 109 arrle ange rom Knoll, heavyweight. George Mek- try, Dr. Omwake, by reason of his 
February 3 to March 9 los, 155, won his match with a (Continued on P age 6) 
Because of the death of Dr. 
George L. Omwake, the perform-
ance by the Hedgerow Players of 
Bemard Shaw's "Getting Married", 
scheduled for Wednesday evening, 
February 3, was postponed. It is 
to be presented on Tuesday even-
ing, March 9. 
It will be followed on the next 
evening. March 10, by two other 
plays acted by the Hedgerow Play-
ers. The first of these is Eugene 
O'Neil's "Emperor Jones", and the 
second is the one-act play "Aria da 
Capo" by Edna Saint-Vincent Mil-
lay. 
Dr. Reginald Sibbald, sponsor for 
the Curtain Club, which is present-
ing the Hedgerow Players, has an-
nounced that, because the per-
pormances will be given on two 
successive nights, there will be a 
reduction in price for those who 
wish to see both performances. 
Seats for both nights in sixty cent 
section may be had for one dollar, 
and in the ninety cent section for 
$1.50. 
time advantage. u---
The four Temple wins were no COMING EVENTS 
half-way measures, all four going 
to the Owls via the five point 
route. These four were lost 
by Paul Guest, 135, Herb Althouse, 
145, who was forced to default due 
to a rib injury, Bob Landis, 165, and 
Heck Balsis, 175, who also had to 
forfeit because of an injury. 
- - -u---
CO-ED SEXTET SWAMPS BRYN 
MA WR IN FIRST COUR-T MEET 
With a smashing 42-15 score the 
Ursinus co-eds defeated Bryn 
Mawr on Saturday in their first 
basketball game of the season, at 
Bryn Mawr. 
The U-lassies looked good, show-
ing plenty of pep and agility. With 
the aid of her teammates. Bunny 
Harshaw dropped in 14 field goals 
to lead the scoring. Other varsity 
players were Erdman, Von Kleeck, 
Fenton, Meyers, and Shoemaker. 
The girls' Jayvee team lost to the 
Bryn Mawr seconds, 29-14. Peg 
Kerstetter led with eight points. 
Monday, February 8 
English Club 
Pre-Med Society 
Tuesday, February 9 
International Relations Club 
Brotherhood of st. Paul 
Jazz Orchestra 
Wednesday, February 10 
Y. M.-Y. W. C. A., 6:45 p. m. 
French Club 
Curtain Club 
Varsity Basketball, Muhlenberg, 
home 
Frosh Basketball, Perkiomen, 7 
p. m., home 
Thursday, February 11 
Band, Orchestra Pmctice 
Glee Club 
Friday, February 12 
Lorelei Dance. Gym, 8:30 p, m. 
Saturday, February 13 
Frosh Basketball, Mt. st. Jos-
eph's, home, 10 a. m. 
Curtain Club Play, "Ghost Train" 
at Spring City 
2 
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1.EiHtl1rhtl (!I.l1mmtttt 
A TRmUTE 
During the past quarter century Ursir.'.ls experienced a growth 
unprecedented in its existence. This phenomenal advance was due 
in great measure to the leadership of Dr. George Leslie Omwake, 
President of the College from 1912 until 1936. 
His death during the past week has removed the greatest single 
personage in the history of Ursinus. At the same time Dr. Omwake 
was taken from the scene of his greatest interests; the scene which 
will ever constitute his chief mem orial- Ursinus. 
• 
SHOULD FRATERNITIES BE ABOLISHED? 
About fourteen years ago the first fraternity was organized 
at Ursinus. Since then there have been four more of them, and a 
number of sororities. There is still question in the minds of many, 
however, whether or not fraternities and sororities have a place on 
the Ursin us campus. 
Elsewhere in this issue there is a Personal Paragraphs column in 
which five students answer the question: Do you think fraternities 
and sororities should be abolished at Ursinus? Two out of five have 
answered yes. 
The first fraternity on this campus, which was Demas, was organ-
ized not as a usual fraternity, but as a non-perpetuating group that 
had as its aim the continued friendship of its immediate members 
after graduation. There were to be no new Demas members. That, 
however, was soon changed, because Ursinus students wanted to be 
regular college boys. 
When the first fraternity was organized on campuses generally, 
it had its conception in the idea of an "eating-club." It was a sound 
economic idea of students in large universities banding together so 
that they could live more cheaply than boarding alone. As such the 
idea took hold, and spread, so that it became not only an economic 
propoSition, but also a social one. In a large university, no one knows 
everyone else; friendships are made only with those whom one is 
associated with. To the man in the large university without school 
dormitories, the fraternity is almost a necessity, certainly an ad-
vantage. 
Here at Ursinus the case is different. There are no fraternity 
houses because we do not need them; we live in school dormitories. 
It is a small school, and hence every man knows everyone else on 
campus. There is not one condition obtaining on the Ursinus cam-
pus that can validly give fraternities here the raison d'etre for which 
they should exist. In fact, the very conditions under which we live 
defeat the benefit that a fraternity should have. Unless a man lives 
in the same dorm with his fraternity brothers, his closest friends will 
not be his brothers, but the men he lives with. It cannot be other-
wise: friendship is a product of association. Without fraternity houses, 
there should be no fraternities. 
If they do not serve a legitimate purpose they are not worth even 
the little hard feeling and disappointment they cause among the three 
hundred men on the campus, who are all friends anyway, whether we 
have fraternities or not. I 
This condition is probably rather generally realized, but nothiilg 
will be done about it, because there is no ore to take the ir.itiative. 
No one man can do it. It must wait for a time when a large enough 
number will sufficiently overcome the egotistic pleasure that is to be I 
found in belonging to an exclusive organization. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
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* * (Lines written upon learning that 
Freeland Hall is leaning toward the Tay ("You're So Darn Chow-
Science Building at an angle of 13 mein") Hayashi, diminutive Stine Alspach and Heyen. We refer to 
minutes as proven by measure- Hall social lion, has a diminutive their cute "ringers". 
ments taken by Messrs. Hayashi camera (same every day) and • 
and Dewire, Building Inspectors.) many diminutive co-ed fiames (not Kaintuck Laughlin, Ticket-Taker 
the same every night). Prize shot Extraordinaire, spotted in the 
In ~~e springtime, when one of diminutive camera is probably grandstand a Collegeville High lass 
gazes ru the Eger Gateway from the one of Misses Anderson and who was what many local co-eds 
the main highway, one may see, f would like to be and aren't. He 
th Kerstetter up a tree. Prize shot 0 ru a mass of green and waving . b bl tried his Maryland wiles on her. 
f 11 th diminutive social lion Is-pro a y o age, e white-columned portico a shot in the dark. But she withdrew from his arden-
of F reeland Hall. Brightened by cies about half-time, and we're 
an overhead sun, while the rest of pleased to report that this acme of 
the walk leading to it is thrown "It must have been in the cards," 
V th k' h m l'on feminine pulchritude is still on the into a comfortable shade, Freeland says accaro, e wee s cap 
1 . . hI C t I tl'O s market, as it were. invariably looks like some fairy oser m pmoc e. ongra u an, 
castle, or maybe like a memorial to champ. Conshohocky's Bonkoski, jovial 
the man who ate the first oyster. f day student, remam' ed on campus Rushing week is the time 0 year 
But just how long is this picture when a frat's funds go up in to sample night life recently. Ap-
going to th rill the hearts of pro- smokes. parently under a delusion that 
digal Ursinusites coming home to campusites sometimes invest in 
roost? For the walls of Freeland Cleverest demonstration 0 f dime drinks, he bellowed to the 
are not everlasting, the material of strength during the week by a clerk, "One short coke, please." 
which it is made not eternal. Free- f t b bl th • • • • • ra was pro aye mass move- I 
land is falling. ment of fifteen Blank Brothers to Yeah, South, we knew they were 
This awful, portentous discovery a Parsonage room, where they from the same home town: Still-
was made by two students who heard a rival frat had sent an ap- not to ha.nd Gene t~e outsIde track 
learned their mathematics in Ur- pIe-polishing delegate. (The only or anythm.g- we WIsh to remark 
sinus, as part of an independently thing Ward could do was blush and that love 15 love everywhere. 
conducted research. To your re- retreat before the thundering herd 
porter , this snooping and finding of rival rushers.) Most nonchalantly faithful lady 
on the campus is possibly Ann Col-
sher, who manages to "go steady" 
with a different fellow every year 
without ever getting that married 
look on her face. 
out things about one's own Alma • 
Mater by use of knowledge gleaned Appropriate tune to be yodeled 
from the school has all the ear- after tonight's Open House parties: 
marks of ingratitude (page Mr. "After the Bull is Over." 
Sheeder), something like asking a • 
girl if she has halitosis after she We have been slipping up on Dee 
has offered a kiss. Snyder. Gaff promises to give her Much more than trying to show 
off, Gene Hile was sending out the 
call of an aching heart when he 
rendered impromptu trumpet solos 
from the band platform at Friday's 
game. Featured was "I Wish I had 
Someone to Love Me", and here 
goes what was back of that rendi-
tion. 
Now that the problem is clear, more attention in the future, since 
the question is, what is to be the she's been getting it everywhere 
remedy? For remedy there cer- f else, notably in the library when 
tainly must be if we do not wish she reads a newspaper. 
to find the inmates of second and • • • • • 
third floor, right, of Freeland de- F . and M. "had something there" 
posited some day on the campus on on Friday night, as did spectators 
the leeward side of the Dog House. 
Mathematically, the chances of 
such a crash occurring in any stip-
ulated short interval are very 
small, even smaller than the 
chance an Ursinusite has against 
the mechanical, electrical pick-
pocket down at the College Drug, 
Inc. Nevertheless, the possibility 
is there, and two suggestions have 
been offered to prevent the Free-
land boys from rolling on their 
collective necks. 
Of these, everyone will recognize 
the first as t he non-inspired idea 
that he himself had, namely the 
tearing down of the venerable, 
hoary old building and the erec-
tion of a new, modern, streamlined 
combination Men's Sanatorium, 
Sleeper, Solarium and Siesta spot. 
50 pipefuls of fra-Rrant tobacco in e.ery 2 ... ounce tiD of Prince Albert 
The second suggestion, however, 
is worthy of eulogy, the product of You see, Gene was thinking of 
necessity and imaginative, inspired Adelaide Spangler, the girl who 
inventive genius. The idea has all asked him to go to the Lorelei. 
the merits of practicality and in- (Did we hear titters from 612-0r 
expensiveness, and it has the ad- was that noise merely a few loud 
ditional virtue of showing the ap- guffaws from Derr?) 
plicability of knowledge gained I 
from the educational system of Ur- Ginny Beck should be ashamed 
sinus College. of herself, tch, tch, tch-deluding 
The idea is simply this: put up poor Gene- and all the time Ade-
fiying buttresses against the ail- laide was trying to get contacted 
ing side of old Freeland, paint with Gene-and now that Gene is 
them in school colors, and make disillusioned, it is terrible to find 
appropriate arrangements for the out that Adelaide is a fictitious per-
use of the shady, intimate cloisters son age, and it was only Ginny 
thus formed. Besides repairing Beck and Paul Guest all the time. 
Freeland, this idea would h elp 
solve the Ho-Hum week-end prob-
lem. Patronize Our Advertisers. 
THAI'S EASY. yOU 
JUST CAN'T HELP 
GETTIt-J6 A GOOD 
CAKE USIt-JG 
PRINCE ALBERT 
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
Smoke 20 fralrrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find It tbe mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the 
rest of the tobacco In it to ua at Bny time within B month from this date, and 
we wlU refund full purchase price, plus pos t all'''' 
PRJM Ii E·ALBE!RT~~~:;~;~' 
THE PROFESSOR 
SPEAKS 
By Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr. 
Instructor In Engli h 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
the editorial staff were nullified gent (and who 'does not?), should I 
by that grim and awful ogre, cen- be so lost in ancient errors and 
sorship. The writer of this letter outworn notions. Is a newspaper 
ALUMNI NOTES 




1. How many acres the College 
grounds cover? 
2. When Bomberger Hall was 
built? he did not know if this were the is lambasting something as heart- On December 26, 1936, a daughter 
case or not and that without proof ily as the laws of libel will allow? was born to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
he would not believe it to be so. Are there people still existing who Denney, South River, N J . Mr. 
Denney is a member of the class of I 
In a recent issue of this paper For this statement he deserves do not know that an excess of 1 1927. 
there appeared a pseudonymous much credit: nevertheless, clear- liberty is fully as dangerous as any 
letter which expressed some inter- minded as it is. this statement other excess? Are we to accept or Jesse Beige '35, who was recently 
esting though scarcely novel views . raises a question which seems to reject public statements merely be- elected to the staff of the Univer-
The writer of it asked, in effect, linger conti~ually in the und~r- cause we feel that they are or are I sity of Pennsylvania Law Review, 
3. The authors of the two in-
scriptions that are on the 
portals of the Science Build-
ing? 
4. Who taught psychology at Ur-
sinus b. T. (before Tyson)? 
h t as wrong with the editorial I gradu::te mlI~d and upon WhICh not free and unbiased? has now been made secretary of the 
w ~ w . those unmedlately concerned sel- I Board of Directors of the Law Re- I 
pollcy of the Weekly. Why had It dom have an opportunity to speak. This immature and unfortunate view. 
gone soft: ~hY d~es it not pr~- I If the Weekly is under a con- state of mind extends far beyond • * * * * 
sent burn10g Issues. Why does It stant and vigilant censorship, as the comparatively narrow confines Adam Y. Parunak '33 has com-
not stand for something? many people have assumed in the of our college campuses. It is na- I pleted a year's course in flying at I 
In regard to the obvious ques- past and presumably still do as- tional and international in its Pensacola, Florida, and got his 
tion as to what the Weekly should sume, that. censorship h~s not pr~- scope, and it is the meat upon "Wings" on December 23, 1936. He 
stalld 
for, the writer of this letter vented the pages of tIns paper 10 which propagandists and other ex- just recently sailed for Coco Solo, 
other years from being marred by ploiters of the public feed. If col- Panama, Canal Zone, where he is 
was delightfully vague. In fact he the presence of ignorance and lege student.s, ~ho presumably stationed. He is at present at-
made no suggestions 01 any sort. bad taste. It has not prevented represent an 1Ote.lhgent part of the tached to a Navy Patrol Boat. 
Apparently, he would be quite I the appearance in other years of I general p~pul~tl0~, WIll ass,!me 
. . ., . I statements that might easily have that a pubhcatlOn IS censored wIth- Jame Wharton '34 is now located 
satlSfied If an 10tensive campaIgn 'I come within the laws of slander. out making the slightest effort to at San Diego, Calif . He received 
should be unde.rtak.en to advo~ate It has permitted, if it exists, th e I ?iscover wheth.er that supposition his aviation "Wings" in the fall of 
that final exam1OatIOns be abollsh- publication in other years of feebly 18 true, what IS to be expected last year, and is now stationed with 
ed or that Bomberger Hall be thought out and awkwardly ex- from the masses? The answer is a navy flying boat. 
painted red , old gold, and black. pressed opinions on subj ects about not an encouragmg one. 
Anything would do, as long as it which editoria l writers knew little The writer of these words does ex '38 - Lois F. Ree e, 3330 
was treated in the fine old "knock or nothing. If this be censorship, not hope to scotch, even tempor- N. Smedley Street, Philadelphia, 
'em down and drag 'em out" tra- make the most of it. arily, the rumors which occasioned was among 378 graduates of Pierce 
dition. It seems very strange to one who this comment. Prejudice does not School, Philadelphia, recently. Miss 
gestion that perhaps the efforts of modern, clear-sighted, and intelli- during the present year. Falls Insurance Company 
5. The quotation inscribed on the 
sun dial in front of Bom-
berger? 
6. What ceramics is? 
7. Who the only living ex-presi-
dent is? 
8. The state that has the longest 
shore-line? 
9. Who King Henry the Eighth's 
most famous daughter was? 
10. Who invented the steam-
boat? 
Answers are on page 4. 
Jane tephen '35, com-
pleted first semester work at Kutz-
town Teachers College in Jan . 1937. 
Her roster at Kutztown included 
courses in Education, Psychology, 
English and Practicing Teaching. 
Her work at both Ursinus and 
Kutztown certifies her to teach 
social studies, English, and Science 
in secondary schools, senior and 
junior high schools. 
Sign up for the 1937 Ruby. 
All this was very interesting, but has an ultimate and lasting faith die so easily. But he does deny Reese received a diploma in the 
even more interesting, at least to in the human mind that people that censorship has been exercised 1 Stenographic Secretarial Course, 
the present writer, was the sug-I who believe themselves to be over the Weekly in past years or and was placed with the Glens 
- -- -- - --- - --====:=.:..==-- -
WHAT 
STEADY SMOKE 
HAVE LEARNED ABOUT 
CAMELS 
Exploret; 
'lOW deep ill the Africatl gorilla country. "At 
best, eating on an expedition in the jungle 
is no picnic. I find that smoking Camels 
is a great aid to my digestion." 
GARDNER W. MATTSON, Class of 1939, says: "There are 
plenty of reasons why it's Camels for me. Camels help 
when I'm in for a long session-give me a 'lift' that keeps 
me going. I like my chow too. Smoking Camels at my 
meals and afterwards puts me in fine fetde where diges-
tion's concerned. 'I'd walk a mile for a Camel.'" 
Camels set you right t!le whole day through. At meal-
times Camels aid digestion - speeding up the flow of di-
gestive fluids, increasing alkalinity-bringing you a sense 
of well-being. When you're tired, get an invigorating 
" lift " in energy with a Camel. Camels set you right! 
"HERI) J LEWIS: High-scor-
ing spark plug of the champion 
D et,·oitRedWil1gs. ''I'm keen 
about the way I can smoke 
Camels right through the 
training season. With the 
constant strain of keeping 
on my toes and traveling, 
my digestion takes iton the 
chin. But smoking Camels 
with my meals and after-
wards eases tension. Cam-
els build up a fellow's sense 
of well-being. Boy, how I 
enjoy that Camel flavor." 
Camels are 
ade from finer, 
or: Expensive Tobac.cos 
M . h d DomestiC ... 
Turkis an 
•.. than any other 
popular brand. 
4 
Joint V' To Hold Discussion 
On Race Prejudice In Panel 
ROBERTA BYRON TO CONJ URE 
FOR WOMEN'S CLUB BENEFIT 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Co:Eds To Sett le Labor Strike 
In Debatin~ Club Mock Parley 
The Young Men's and Young \ T~e request of .the Hal~ Che~ical A mock conference between labor 
Women 's Christian Associations at SOcIety to have Its meetmg mghts t t · d th G 1 . . represen a Ives an e enera 
NOTICE-PRE-MEDS 
The James M. Anders Pre-
medical Society will hold a 
short business meeting at 12 : 30 
on Tuesday ,February 9, in 
Room 108 of the Science Build-Ursinus have outlined for them- \ changed flom the first and thIrd t k ·th S t - . . Tuesday of each month to the first Mo ors spo esman, WI ecre ary 
selves an ambItIOUS schedule of ac-. Frances Perkins to settle the Gen- ing. 
tivities for the coming semester and thIrd Monday was granted at : . 
I th f t th t b · the meeting of the Council on stu- eral Motors strIke, WIll be held n e near u ure ere are 0 e ..
on campus a panel discussion song ?ent Activities held Tuesday even- dunng the Women's Debatmg Club I . R. C. TO DISCUSS GERMANY 
concert, play, and several spe~kers. mg, February 2. meeting on Monday evening, Feb-
On Wednesday, Feb. 17, there will At the same time April 24 w~ ruary 8, at Clamer Hall at 8:00 p . The first meeting of the Inter-
be a joint meeting of the two Y's, resel:ved for a perfor~anc~ m m. The club will be the guests of national Relations Club in the sec-
at which a panel discussion will be magIC b! Roberta .Byron .39 , WIdely Its Glenwood Hall and Clamer Hall ond semester will be held at 
held on the subject "Racial Bar- known m profeSSIOnal cIrcles, for I members Schreiner tomorrow, Tuesday even-
I 
ANSWERS TO DO YOU KNOW-
1. 89. 
2. 1891. 
3. Kepler and Faraday. 
1
4. Dr. Tower. 
5. "Grow old along with me, the 
best is yet to be."- Browning. 
6. The art of pottery. 
7. Herbert Hoover. 
8. Michigan (we said shore-line, not ' 
coast line ). 
9. Elizabeth, good Queen Bess. 
10. Maybe you know this one-
Prof. Carter doesn't. 
---[1---
FREE MOVIES . A h' ?" the benefit of the Women's Club I . 
1'1ers- re T ~y Insu r!ll0untable. in their drive to finance the pur- Sally Ennis has charge of this ing at eight o'clock, and will feat-
The panel WIll conSIst ~f three chase of "612" as a dormitory for program, in which Florence Rob- ure talks by Paul Guest '38, and The Fren~h Club and th~ German 
Negroes and three CaucaSIans. . I erts '37, will impersonate Mr. Alfred , Club of UrsIn us College will hold a 
February 24 is the tentative date women. Sloa n ;Jennie Palilonis '38 Miss Roberta Byron 39. The general joint meeting on February 17 at 
set for a musical to be given by Dr. Francis Perkins · Adelaide Wentzel subject of these talks and the fOI-
1 
eight p. m. in the Science building 
Philip's Glee Club. I to study social c.on.ditions in settle- I'39, the head of the non-union- lowing open discussion is slated as auditorium. 
On March 10, the two organiza- ment houses, mlSSlons, et cetera. labor; Katherine G. Williams '39 , "Internal Conditions in Germany". Two motion pictures, "A trip to 
tion s together propose to present The cost to students will be ap- Mr. Lewis. . . . . Europe on the Normandie," and 
an Easter. play. . I prOXimately five dollars each. With the trip extending from .The dlscusslOn at .thIs meetmg "Four Thousand Miles Thru Europe 
On Ap.ril 7, 14, and 21 th~re will On February 26, 27, ~n~ 28, there Wednesday, February 10 to Satur- will be more or less In the nature by Motor" will be shown. Kvery-
b~ .a. senes of three talks g~ven by will be a Student ChrIstIan Move- day, Feb. 13, to Bucknell University, of .a sequel to Sunday's Forum, ?ne is invi~ed to attend the sho~­
vlsItmg speakers on the subJects of I ment Conference at Pocohanna Penn State and Susquehanna Uni- wh~ch was ~n the same general mg ; there IS no charge for admlS-
?apitalism, socialism and commun- Lodge in Sutherland, Pocono Mou~- versity, th~ varsity season for the tOPIC of Nazl Germany, .and was sion. 
lsm . tains. The Y. M. and Y. W. 'Yill women debaters really starts. The led by a G~rman natlve, Mrs. · =========---___ -=====_ 
These meetings will be open to I each send three delegates, WhICh team, composed of Sally Ennis '37, Margarete KalSer . 
everyone. Outside of these there have as yet not been selected. lVlildred Olp '37, and Dorothy Wit- ;:::;-============= 
will be several trips away from Though not quite so definite as mer '37, will debate the affirmative In March the team will make 
Collegeville. I the above meetings, the Y's also of "Resolved: that Congress should their second long trip, debating 
April 2, 3, and 4 are the tentative hope to have Dr. Daniel A. Poling be empower ed to fix minimum n egatively the above question at 
dates set for a Y group to go ~o speak in. chap~l at some future wages ~nd maximum hours for in- Western Maryland, Shippensberg, 
New York City on a week-end tnp date durmg thIS semester . dustry. and Gettysburg. 
• 
Herbert Marshall says: 
tt ••• a light smoke is a joy 
to the throat" 
An independent survey was made recently 
among professional men and women -lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said 
they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally 
prefer a light smoke. 
Mr. Marshall verifies the wisdom of this pref .. 
erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio, 
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their 
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke 
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection 
of Luckies - a light smoke, free of certain harsh 
irritants removed by the exclusive process ~~It's 
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat! 
•• !-.>I 
((Before I came over to this country 
an English cigarette appealed to 
me because it was firmly packed. 
In America I tried various popu .. 
lar brands looking for the same 
virtue. Lucky Strike led all the rest. 
And what's more-I soon discovered 
that Luckies were a light smoke 
and a positive joy to the throat." 
-~/...-# 
~ HERBERT MARSHALL 
FAMOUS RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR 
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP" 
A Light Smoke 
ttIt's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection 
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH 
Copyrl,bt I n ;, The Amrrlcan Tubac<o CompallJ 
Entertain at 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
2 En t )Tnln treet 
ORRI TOW , P A. 
. Garwooa Kull', i\[gr. - PllOn e 3260 
Pbone 339 R 4 H. Ralph Graber 
'Ihe BAKERY 
ODA FOU TAIN CIN. BUNS 
F ree enlce on order deUvered 
to dor m ltorle In the night. 
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa. 
Phone Collegeville 21 
We CaB and Deliver Free 
COLLEGEVILLE 
CLEANERS and DYERS 
Ray Costello, Men's Agent 
Hannah Leisse, Woman's Agent 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
College Drug, Inc. 
B. S. LEBEOERN 
C:~:;::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::;::;::;::;;;;:::;;:::;::: :7 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
716 Main Street 
Phone 283 
Phone 2631 
Work caUed for and delivered 
ROTE'S 
JEWELRY AND REPAIR 
SERVICE 
SPECIAL:-
Mainsprings .......... ......... $1.00 
Cleaning .......................... SI .00 
All Work Guaranteed 
550 Haws Ave., Norristown 
F. B. Stone, Agent 
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F. & M. Hands Bears IsnYder Leads In Scoring As I Villanova, Swarthmore /KELLETT'S COURTMEN LOSE 
S th D f t 37 26 Brodbeck Captures First Half D f t Bet TO VILLANOVA IN OVERTIME even e ea , - -- e ea ear our men l 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE 
The first half of the Inter-Dorm --- Yearlings Come Back To Trounce 
Freshmen Come Through to Win Basketball League has come to an Wildcats Overwhelm Grizzlies' P k' F 11 . N' ht d ·th B' db k' T ' er lOmen on 0 OWing Ig Over Curtis High School en Wl 10 ec In top POSI IOn. Swarthmore Wins In 
Second Round 
Feb. 6-Brodbeck vs. Curtis 
Feb. 6-Freeland vs. Day 
Feb. S-Stine vs. Del'. 
The leaders have completed an E P' d Splitting even with a weak Perk-
In Preliminary undefeated season, winning five xtra eno 
out of five. iomen team and a fast - stepping 
Feb. 13--Brodbeck vs. Freeland 
Feb . 13- Curtis vs. Stine 
Feb. 15-Day vs. Derr 
BODLEY AND COSTELLO LEAD Villanova frosh five, Coach Don SCHIRMER IS FRESHMAN HERO The final game was played on 
Thursday night between Brodbeck The Bear basketeers lost their Kellet's Ursinus Cubs were un-
and Derr, when the latter was fifth game of the season to Villa- able to raise their stock very much 
trounced to the score of 20-6 in a nova on Tuesday night by the in two games played last Tuesday 
short game. This struggle was the score of 39-14. The game was and Wednesday evening on foreign 
deciding point in the winning of played at Villanova. courts. The first contest with Vil-
the first half, as the lead would Ursinus got off to a flying start lanova was dropped by the locals 
have been tied had Brodbeck lost. and threw a scare into the Wild- 35-28, but they came back strong 
Feb. 16-Freeland vs. Stine 
Feb . IS-Curtis vs. Del'. 
Feb. 20- Freeland vs. Derr 
Feb. 22-Brodbeck vs. Stine 
Feb. 24-Curtis vs. Freeland 
Feb. 25-Brodbeck vs. Derr 
Feb. 26-Brodbeck vs. Day 
Mar. I-Curtis vs . Day 
Failing for the seventh time in 
seven starts to land in the win-
ning column the Ursinus Bears fell 
easy prey to the Franklin and 
Marshall Diplomats this past Fri-
day night by being on the losing 
end of a 37 to 26 decision. The 
game was played on the home 
floor in the Thompson-Gay gym 
before a capacity crowd. 
Gaumer Scores for Varsity 
Landers took the lid off the bas-
ket in the main tilt to put F. and 
M. in the lead but Gaumer soon 
retaliated for the Bears to knot the 
score at two all. The smooth pass-
ing and shooting attack of the 
Diplomats got under way and was 
responsible for a twenty-three to 
five score at half-time in favor of 
the Blue and White. 
Bears Outscored In Second Half 
Even though the Bears outscored 
their opponents twenty-one to 
fourteen in the second canto they 
were unable to overcome the safe 
margin of eighteen points previ-
ously tallied up by the league 
leaders. 
Jus Bodley, Bear ace, was superb 
even in defeat, gathering no less 
than ten points to lead the night's 
scoring while Landers collected 
four goals and a charity toss for 
nine points for the Blue and White. 
Cubs Win Close One 
In a well played preliminary 
game the Bear Cubs defeated Cur-
tis High School of Staten Island, 
twenty-eight to twenty-five. Keehn 
and Schirmer were the high scor-
ers for the Cub five, garnering ten 
and nine points respectively, while 
the floor work of Thompson was 
noticeable. Hood was responsible 
for ten points in the second half 
to set the pace for the visitors. 
In the last few minutes of play. 
the Curtis High School quint threw 
a scare into Kellett's passers by 
pulling ahead 25 to 24. They were 
able to do this because of the 
rather noticeable way in which the 
Freshman took it too easy during 
the entire second half. It was 
Shorty Schirmer, however, who 
came through, with two timely 
buckets to save the day for the 
home boys. 
Ursinus Fd.G FI.G. Pts. 
Gaumer, forward 2 1 5 
Power, forward ............ 0 1 1 
Vaccaro, forward .......... 0 0 0 
Tworzydlo, center ........ 1 1 3 
Worster, center .............. 0 0 0 
Bodley. guard ................ 3 4 10 
Edwards, guard 0 0 0 
Costello, guard ............ 2 3 7 
Eshbach, guard ............ 0 0 0 
In individual scoring the Free- cats, rolling up an 8-3 lead before to trounce Perkiomen 31-19. 
land Parsons are the favorites . the game was many minutes old, Bobby Keehn led the Bear scor-
Two freshmen, "Ken" Snyder and but Villanova rallied and held a ing against Perkiomen with five 
"Sparky" Meade lead the pack, 13-9 advantage at halftime. The field goals and seven fouls. Kellett 
and Wildonger and Tomlinson Bears fell hopelessly behind in the started his second team consisting 
come soon after for Brodbeck. second .hal~, and Villano~a trium- of Williams, Hartman, Johnstone, 
Among the teams, Brodbeck, p~ed wIth Its lead mountmg every Dawson and Hearey, which rolled 
without a doubt looks best in both mmute. up a 6-4 lead. This combination 
offensive and defensive work. Ju.s Bodley was yrsinus' chief was replaced by the usual starting 
They scored a total of 185 points scormg threat, cagmg two field line-up of Chern, H. Wise, Schir-
and the nearest was Freeland with goals an~ three fr~e throws for mer, J. Wise, and Keehn, respec-
155 points. seven pomts. Dublr:O and. Mont- tively, at the start of the second 
The second half of the league gomery pace~ theIr Vlllanova quarter, which ran the score to 
will start immediately and interest teammates Wlth nine markers 15-8 at half-time. Moyer and 
is already running high. The sec- apiece. Thompson also saw service in the 
ond half schedule is on this page. Vr inus Fd.G Fl.G. Pts. second quarter replacing Keehn 
Team Standing W. L. P.C. Gaumer, forward 1 0 2 and J. Wise. 
Brodbeck .................... 5 0 1.000 Lauer, forward .............. 0 0 0 Ursinus rounded out the game 
Freeland .................... 4 1 .800 Power, forward .............. 1 1 3 by outscoring the prep boys in the 
stine ............................ 3 2 .600 Edwards, forward .......... 0 0 0 second half 16-11. All of the team 
Curtis .......................... 2 3 .400 Tworzydlo, center ........ 1 0 2 of 12 men played during the last 
Derr .. ... .. ...... .... ............. 1 4 .200 Eshbach, center "'''''''''' 0 0 0 two quarters. The Ursinus victory 
Day .............................. 0 5 .000 Bodley, guard ....... ......... 2 3 7 was due largely to the fact that 
Individual Scoring Fd.G. FI.G. Tot. Worster, guard 0 0 0 the boys made 11 out of 19 fouls . 
Snyder, Freeland ...... 18 7 43 Vaccaro, guard 0 0 0 Their floor work was sloppy but 
Meade, Freeland ...... 16 4 36 Costello, guard 0 0 0 Perkiomen was so weak that it 
Wildonger, Brodbeck 15 3 33 couldn't even match the Bears on 
Tomlinson, Brodbeck 14 1 29 Totals .............. .............. 5 4 14 t e open court. 
stone, Stine ...... .......... 13 2 28 Villanova Fd.G. FI.G. Pts. Last Tuesday evening the Villa-
Sampson, Brodbeck .. 13 0 26 Krutulis, forward .......... 1 1 3 nova freshmen by a second-half 
Team Scoring Fd.G. FI.G. Tot. P.A. Wanamaker, forward .. 1 1 3 rally were able to beat Kellett's 
Brodbeck .............. 85 15 185 56 Montgomery, forward .. 4 1 9 charges 35-28 in a game featured 
Freeland .............. 69 17 155 71 Hopkins, forward .. ........ 0 0 0 by fast passes and clean court 
Stine ...................... 41 17 99 134 Brennan, center ............ 0 0 0 shots. The Ursinus regulars, aided 
Derr ...................... 27 9 63 107 Dubino, center .. ........ .. 4 1 9 by Thompson and Moyer, held a 
Curtis .................... 25 12 62 114 McNally, guard "'''''''''''' 3 0 6 15-13 lead at the end of the first 
Day ........................ 17 11 45 128 Totin, guard .................. 0 0 0 half. 
************************** 
* * * * ~ LOOKING 'EM OVER ~ 
* *  ~ 
It has been said that the mem-
bers of the past season's soccer 
team are doing some pretty hard 
snickering up their sleeves due to 
the recent trend of things in the 
basketball world. 
'" '" 
Vigilangte, guard ........ 2 1 5 
Hobson, guard .... ........ .. 1 0 2 
McKenna, guard .......... 1 0 2 
However the enemy came back 
strong in the third and fourth 
quarters to snatch the contest. 
Totals .......................... 17 5 
39 Chern led the locals' scoring with 
seven counters. Other men who 
scored, with their respective scores, 
are as follows: H. Wise, six; Schir-
Referee- Devlin . 
Umpire- Redmond. 
mer, six; J. Wise, five; and Keehn, 
four. 
Mar. 4-Day vs. Stine 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
L.~TEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 




"If you believe in the Lord, 
He will do half the work - but 
the last half. He helps those 
who help themselves." 
Our experience is a val-
uable asset in every or-
der whether it be large 
or small. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 78-59 
Friday night's game was respon-
sible for putting F. and M. higher 
in the league standing and the 
Bears still lower in .. the .. cellar. 
Watch out, you Chinamen. 
Swarthmore added a non-league 
defeat to the Bears' record on 
Wednesday night by triumphing 
32-24 in a tight extra-period tussle 
that was played in the Swarth-
more field cage. 
Ursin us was ahead at half-time 
by the low score of 8-5. The sec-
ond half found the Garnet ahead 
by two points until Power dropped 
a long shot just as the gun sound-
ed to tie the· score at 21-21. 
Swarthmore went ahead in the 
extra period and scored eleven 
points to the Bears' three to 
emerge victorious. 
THE CURTAIN CLUB 
'" '" 
Wrestling Flash - Ex-grappler 
Lecrone got one of the big boys to 
lie down while he got on top and 
had a picture snapped. He intends 
to send this photo to York to try 
to impress his little one that he is 
more man than mouse. However, 
the next night "'Limpy" Heiges 
PRESENTS 
THE HEDG R THEATRE 
TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1937 
"GETTING MARRIED" 
By George Bernard Shaw 
Totals ............................ 8 10 26 pinned him three times out of 
three. Sorry we haven't a picture 
of that for the girl friend. 
F. and M. Fd.G. FI.R Pt<;. 
Landers, forward ........ 4 1 9 
Co-captain Fats Costello sank 
three field goals and one foul to 
lead the Ursinus attack. Hallo-
well, Reller and Smith were hot on 
the offense for Swarthmore, scor-
ing twenty-five of their team's 
total of thirty-two points . 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1937 
"EMPEROR JONES" 
Stewart, forward .......... 1 0 2 .;. '" '" . '" 
Snodgrass, forward ...... 3 1 7 While the grid deI's were giving 
Asplin, forward ............ 2 0 4 their two-bits worth on the grid-
Sponaugle, center .... .... 4 0 8 iron this past fal1, our fair young 
Yingst, center ................ 0 0 0 drum-major, Jack Sampson, was 
Martin, guard .. ..... ......... 2 0 4 impressing the feminine beasts 
Reber, guard .............. , ... 0 1 1 with his snappy uniform. Recently 
Hummer, guard ............ 0 2 2 one of the fair co-eds was inquir-
Sarrett, guard ................ 0 0 0 ing via telephone for a Lorelei date 
Pretzman, guard .......... 0 0 0 -she didn't know his name but _I she said she wanted the drum-
Totals .......................... 16 5 37 major. 
'" '" '" '" '" Vrsinus Frosh Fd.G. Fl.G. ptso' Freddie "Chippy" Glatfelter cal-Chern, forward .............. 0 0 h 
H. Wise, forward ............ 2 1 5 led Gustarius V. Jo nson a degen-
Moyer, forward .............. 0 0 0 erate-Gus retaliated and gained 
Schirmer, center ...... ... ... 4 1 9 the one round decision by the re-
Thompson, center ........ 1 0 2 signation of fourth assistant fresh-
J. Wise, guard ................ 1 0 2 men basketball manager Glatfelter. 
Dawson, guard .............. 0 0 0 '" '" '" '" 
Keehn, guard ................ 4 2 10 Theme song of the Grizzly Court-
men-"Lost." 
Totals .......................... 12 4 28 
CUl·tis High Fd.G. Fl. G. Pts. 
Hood, forward ................ 5 0 10 
Quintana, forward ........ 1 0 2 
Wholihan, forward ...... 1 0 2 
Kuffner, forward .......... 1 0 2 
Fernandez, center .. " .... 0 0 0 
Midgley, center ............ 3 0 5 
Daley, guard .................. 0 0 0 
Parker, guard ................ 1 1 3 
It used to be around here that a 
fellow was judged by the manner 
in which he excelled in sports-to-
day he is judged by the number of 
bids he gets to the Lorelei. . '" '" '" 
We have heard some crazy ones 
in our day but .. when .. "Put Put" 
Murray races "Chug Chug" Feni-
more around the track in the snow 
Totals .......................... 12 25 -that's about the limit. After the race "Chug Chug" declared that he 
would stick to tennis. ----u----
NSFA: Believing that the ques-
tion of social regulation in women's 
colleges has had neither sufficient 
study nor consideration, the Na-
tional Federation is undertaking a 
survey of conditions throughout 
the country, on the basis of which 




ball team has been given the name 
of unpronouncables. Tworzydlo will 
have a successor in the E. P. C. L. 
. . . 'Speaking of the Mules, Coach 
Alvin "Doggie" Julian recently 
signed a contract for three years at 
the Allentown institution. 
Ursinus Fd.G. FI.G. Pts. By Eugene O'Neil 
Lauer, forward .............. 0 0 0 
Vaccaro, forward .......... 1 1 3 "ARIA DA CAPO" 
Power , forward ............ 2 1 5 
Gaumer, forward ... ..... .. 0 2 2 By Edna Saint-Vincent Millay 
Tworzydlo, center ........ 1 0 2 
Worster, center ............ 0 0 0 
Bodley, guard ................ 2 1 5 
THOMPSON-GAY GYMNASIUM 8:15 P. M. 
Costello, guard .............. 3 1 7 Reserved Seats - 60c and 90c for one night. 
Edwards, guard .. ....... ... 0 0 0 $1.00 and $1.50 for two nights. 
Totals ............................ 9 6 24 
Swarthmore Fd.G. FI.G. Pts. 
liUIIllllU1ll1Ullllllllllllllllllllllllnillftllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1l1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIK:IIIII1I1I1I1I1YIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIYIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH1I8 Beck, forward ................ 0 0 0 ~ ~ 
Buckingham, forward .. 0 0 0 ~ ~ 
JakIe, forward ................ 2 0 4 l§ § 
Eberle, center .... " .......... 0 1 1 ~ NEW STOCK ~ 
Smith, center ................ 4 0 8 == == 
~~\\~~e1;:a;~a~d H ~ i : i ; 
Weltman, guard ............ 0 2 -.: i OF ; 
Totals .......................... 13 6 32 i ~ 
Referee-Ramsey. ~ ~_= 
Umpire- Devlin. 3'i 
And now jumping to another 1_-=-= College Seal Jewelry ~_~_--==' l'ival's coach, Clarence Munn re- =* 
signed his job at Albright to be-
come assistant line coach at Syra- I I 
'~::iat;~U:uk;~!~~er=nh~v~~C;:= II REASONABLE PRICES i 
sor. "Hunk" will be remembered ll§ § 
as coach at Notre Dame. Munn ~ ~ 
did a sweet job at Albright and ~ ~ 
leaves Dick Riffle for the most ~ ~ 
promising candidate on next year's i ! 
squad. ~ § 
• • ~ § 
Not seen this year flashing over ~ Ursinus College Supply Store 
the basketball court--"Killer" Ed- ~ 
wards of soccer fame. He busted I ~ 
plenty of shins in his time - ask I 
the other boys. rnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllIIlIIlIIlIlIlIllIIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIIlI1IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIUJIIIIIIIIHUllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDi3 
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS G. L(·c,"9.~~~~: ... ,-) ---I Fune~~!un",d ('Om "g.,~ --
entering upon educational work, daughter Eveline Beaver Omwake, 
Interviewer: Lee Lurty '40. never became an ordained clergy- who reside at 624 Main street, Col-
legeville. Other members of his 
Question: Do you think fraterni- man. As a layman, however, his immediate family include the fol-
ties and sororities should be abol- contribution to the advancement of lowing: John Omwake, Cincinnati, 
ished on the Ursin us campus? the cause of practical Christianity Ohio; Mary Katherine Omwake, 
Kenneth Clouse '38-No. has been a large one. As one of Greencastle, Pennsylvania; Augus-
Th f t the prime movers in the Layman's tus Omwal{e, of Washington, D. C.; e ra ernities do give us a few J. Edward Omwake, Greencastle, 
good times during our college car- Missionary Movement of twenty Pa.; Jeremiah S. Omwake, Ship-
eel', but beyond this I do not think years ago, as Director of Education pensburg, Pa., and Howard R. Om-
they have much effect on student and Publicity of the Forward Move- wake, Salisbury, North Carolina. 
I ment, as a member of the Board of 
ife. At Ursin us, the dormitory as- Christian Education and as one of The funeral services were held 
sociations tend to become stronger the committee which organized the ?n Fr~d~y afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
than the fraternity brotherhood. Reformed Churchman's LIJague, he In TI:Inity Ref~rmed Church, Col-
For this reason, our fraternities played an active part in awaken- leg,eville, of Wh~Ch he w::s a mem-
have not become isolated cliques ing the interest of the rank-and- I ber. Ther.e ~ele no serVices at the 
which hinder school spirit and co- file of the membership in the ac- ?mwake .Iesldence. The body lay I 
operation, and I see no reason why tivities and work of the Reformed Il? sLate In the church ~fter . o.ne I 
they should be abolished. Church. 0 clock. Interment was In Trmlty 
'{tbe 11 nbepenbent 
Print. Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is equip-





CUAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Alr- ondltloned For Your Comfort 
ROMA CAFE 
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley 




Monday and Tuesday 
Joan Crawford and Clark Gable 
in 
"LOVE ON THE RUN" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Frederic March in 
"ANTHONY ADVERSE" 
Friday and Saturday 




* • * • * cemetery. I 
Katherine William '39-No. Hls zeal for unity wa~ carried be- At the church service, Rev. John 144 We t Main treet 
Since the sorority feeling on yon~ th~ boun<;ls. o.f h:s own de- Lentz, pastor of Trinity Reformed JUlIIe J ~::;~.I l\r:!-:Y~ ~~ne G001 
Today and Tuesday 
Wm. Powell ana Myrna Loy 
in 
"AFTER THE THIN MAN" 
this campus is not intense to the nommatIOn by JOl~mg m the effort Church and also of the College, I Quullty Food Popular PrIces 
point of excluding non-members to 'pr.omote .comlty among all officiated, delivering the short fun- _____________ _ 
from friendships with sorority Chnstlan bodles. For over a de- eral address. The Scripture was 
Wed., Thurs. and Fri. 
Lily Pons and Jack Oakie 
in 
girls and eliminating inter-sorority I c~de Dr. Om.wake had repres~nted read by Rev. Franklin I. Sheeder, 
friendships, I do not believe they hIS Church m the World Allla~ce and the prayer was given by Rev. 
are as socially discouraging as of Reformed and Presbytenan I Calvin D. Yost. Rev. Whorten A. 
they may be elsewhere. Thus, con- Chu.rches. In 1926-27 he served. as Kline was prevented from partici-
sidering everything, I think the chalf~an of the Western SectIon pating in the service because of 
abolition of sororities would be of thIS body, and. was a deleg3:te to illness. 
not only ultimately useless but in ~he general meetmg ~f the Alliance The Directors of the College and 
some ways harmful. ill Belfast, Ireland, m .1933. For members of the faculty and of the 
* * • * * twe.nty-five years he seI",:e<;l as ~u- administration were honorary pall-
Muriel Brandt '38-No. permtendent of the T~mltYII e- bearers at the funeral. Active 
I do not believe that sororities f<:>rmed Church School In Co ege- pallbearers were six men from Ur-
should be abolished from the Ur- vllle. sinu, faculty: Russell C. Johnson, 
sinus campus because I think the J . Harold Brownback, Dr. Marcus 
sorority may be regarded as one of Fraternities, on the other hand , C. Old, Maurice O. Bone, William 
the strongest means in making have a tendency to break up the S. Pettit, and Dr. Calvin D. Yost, 
friendships that are valued student body into small groups Jr. 
througout life; and it also serves with conflicting interests. The services were attended by a 
KENNETH B. NACE 
DE OTO & PLYMOUTH 
Modern inside Lubrication Dept. 
5th. Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 MaIO SL Collegeville, Pa. I 
"THAT GIRL FROM PARIS" 
Sat., Mon. and Tues. 




Monday and Tuesday 
Jack Benny in 
"COLLEGE HOLIDAY" 
Wedne day and Thursday 
"15 MAIDEN LANE" 
and 
"FL YING HO TE 
as a tie between the college and * • • • * great many alumni of the College, I 
the individual after commence- Catherine Sauder '37-Yes. former members of the faculty, and ---------
ment. I feel that sororities and frat- ministers and officials of the Evan-
Friday and Saturday 
-Fri. Stage how-
Jane Withers in 
"CAN THIS BE DIXIE" * * • • ernities should serve a definite pur- gelical and Reformed church. Note-
Alfred Gemmell '39-Yes. pose in the life of the individual. worthy among these distinguished 
I do not believe that fraternities In a small college such as Ursinus personages were the Rev. A. Edwin 
and sororities should exist at Ur- the provision of living Quarters for Keigwin, former president of the 
sinus, for they do not serve any students is not served by such or- College from 1907 to 1912 and now 
real purpose. In a college having ganizations but rather the chief pastor of the West End Presby-
such a small student body as this, aim is a social one. It is my be- terian Church in New York City, 
there is a great need for one hun- lief that such social activities . and Dr. George Handy Wailes, pro-
dred percent cooperation in order could be more ably carried out by I fessor of Greek and the English 




Phone - Pottstown 816 
Patronize Our Advertisers. f
Student Felts .... $2.50 
Mellow Felts .... .... $3.00 
Browns, Greys, Blues 
'/, ~'i I. Also- Mallory and tj 1 stetson Hats 
FREY & FORKER 
_ 142 w. ~Iain NORRISTOW;-': 
F rom tobacco farm to shipping 
room . .. at every stage in the mak-
ing of Chesterfield Cigarettes . . . 
Job Number One is to see that 
Chesterfields are made to Satisfy. 
In the fields ... at the auction mar-
kets . _ . and in the storage ware-
houses ... Job Number One is to 
see that Chesterfield tobaccos are 
MILD and RIPE. 
In the Blending Department Job 
Number One is to ttweld" our 
home-grown tobaccos with aro-
matic Turkish to the exact Chest-
erfield formula. 
In the Cutting and Making De-
partments Job Number One is to 
cut the tobacco into long dean 
shreds and roll it in pure cigarette 
paper. 
C(Jpyrigh( 1937, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
Chesterfields are made to give you the things 
you enjoy in a cigarette .. . refreshing mildness 
... pleasing taste and aroma. They Satisfy. 
